On December 10, 2013, the Indian Supreme Court upheld a colonial-era criminal law which serves to criminalize homosexuality.

Join Envisioning Global LGBT Human Rights to discuss the history of the Naz constitutional challenge, the role of the LGBT movement, and the implications of the Naz v Kaushal decision.

**With panelists**

- **Vivek Divan** Policy Specialist at UNDP’s HIV, Health and Development Group
- **Nancy Nicol** PI Envisioning Global LGBT Human Rights, YorkU
- **Andrew Pinto** Partner at Pinto, Wray, James
- **Vijaya Chikermane** ED ASAAP: Alliance for South Asian AIDS Prevention

---

**Monday January 27 2014**
1230-230 Room 1001
Osgoode Hall Law School
Light snacks

Cosponsors:
South Asian Law Students Association
Osgoode OUTlaws

For more information on Envisioning Global LGBT Human Rights, see: www.envisioninglgbt.com
contact: envision@yorku.ca